Depletion of CD8 alpha cells from tissues of Atlantic salmon during the early stages of infection with high or low virulent strains of infectious salmon anaemia virus (ISAV).
The virulence of an infectious salmon anaemia virus (ISAV) isolate is influenced by the response of the host's immune system to virus infection. Here we report the fate of immune responsive cells in head kidney, spleen and gills of Atlantic salmon during infection with high and low virulent strains of ISAV. A comparison of real-time PCR detection of virus and immunohistochemical detection of immune responsive cells revealed that peak viral load was coincident with both an elevated presence of MHC class I cells and a marked depletion of CD8 alpha cells. There was a larger CD8 alpha population in tissues from salmon infected with the low virulent strain compared with tissues from salmon infected with the high virulent strain at early stages of infection. These findings suggest a protective role for the CD8 alpha cell population in immune defences against ISAV.